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CO2TRACCS BS-ERANET Project
Partners
- National Technical University of Athens:
Lab. of Steam Boilers and Thermal Plants, Mechanical Engineering
Lab. of Thermodynamics and Transport Phenomena, Chemical Eng.
- Institute for Studies and Power Engineering (ISPE)
- Technical University of Sofia/ Research and Development Sector
Department of Thermal and Nuclear Power Engineering
- Middle East Technical University (METU)
Department of Earthquake Studies
Total budget: ca. 300,000 Euros
 The project aims to address:
(a) the thermodynamic analysis and modelling of pure CO2 and its mixtures
with other impurities over a wide range of temperatures and pressures and
the design of CO2 transportation pipelines
(b) the risk analysis of important risks related to CO2 pipeline transportation,
namely landslide, seismic, corrosion, design and construction error risk. Risk
assessment guidelines will be developed based on the obtained results.
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WP1: THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF
PIPELINE NETWORK FOR CO2 TRANSPORTATION
WP Leader : NTUA
 Task 1.1: Development of a predictive model for pure CO2 and mixtures of
CO2 with hydrocarbons and water and of hydrate formation: Start date: M1,
End date: M18
Deliverables/Milestones
- D1.1: A new predictive model for pure CO2 and mixtures of CO2 with other
substances (M18)
- D1.2: A new predictive model for hydrate formation (M18)
 Work is in progress
 Task 1.2: Design of the pipeline network for the transportation of CO2: Start
date M6, End date M22
Deliverables/Milestones
- D1.3: Design of pipeline network for CO2 transportation (M22)
 Work is in progress
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WP2: MULTI-HAZARD RISK ANALYSIS (WP Leader: METU)
 Task 2.1: Landslide risk (ISPE): Start date: M1, End date: M22
Deliverables/Milestones
- D2.1: Technical framework based on adequate algorithms for the landslides risk (M21)
 Work is in progress
 Task 2.2: Seismic risk (METU): Start date: M1, End date: M22
Deliverables/Milestones
- D2.2: Technical framework for the earthquake risk assessment standards (M20)
 Work is in progress
 Task 2.3: Corrosion risk (TUS): Start date: M1, End date: M22
Deliverables/Milestones
- D2.3: Determination of the CO2 streams composition oriented to typical Black Sea
region located lignite fired power plants (M8)
- D2.4: Realization of corrosion test program with pipeline construction materials in
supercritical CO2-water environments in the presence of different impurities (M18)
- D2.5: Development of mitigation strategy for corrosion protection of CO2 transport
pipelines accounting for the CCS induced impurities (M22)
 Work is in progress
 Task 2.4: Design and construction error risk (NTUA): Start date: M1, End date: M22
Deliverables/Milestones
- D2.6: Report on pipeline design and construction risks (M22)
 Work is in progress
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Workplan and time schedule: WP3, WP4, WP5
WP3: Risk assessment guidelines (WP Leader - ISPE): Start date: M22, End date:
M24
Deliverables/Milestones
- D3.1: Risk assessment guidelines (M24)
WP4: Dissemination (WP Leader - TUS): Start date: M1, End date: M26
 Task 4.1: Workshop in Turkey (Month 6) - Task Leader: METU
 Task4.2: Workshop in Romania (Month 11) - Task Leader: ISPE
 Task 4.3: Workshop in Athens (Month 16) - Task Leader: NTUA
 Task 4.4: Workshop in Bulgaria (Month 21) - Task Leader: TUS
 Task 4.5: Seminar in Romania (Month 24) - Task Leader: ISPE
WP5: Co-ordination (WP Leader – NTUA): Start date: M1, End date: M26
- Month 1: kick-off meeting in Athens
- Month 16: intermediate project meeting in Athens
- Month 25: final project meeting in Athens
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Partners contributions
 NTUA will undertake WP4 (project co-ordination) and the technical
work in WP1 and Task 2.4 related to the thermodynamic analysis and
design of a pipeline network for CO2 transportation and the
assessment of design and construction error risk.

 ISPE will conduct Task 2.1 on the landslide risk, METU will undertake
the assessment of the seismic risk in Task 2.2, while TUS will work on
the corrosion risk in Task 2.3.
 In WP4, all project partners will summaries the obtained results of their
specific research performed during the project in WP2, and the
summaries will be used for the preparation of the respective
guidelines, which will serve as a training material. All project partners
will effectively work for the successful dissemination of the project
results and the organization of 4 workshops and one seminar during
the project duration.
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Introduction to Lab. of Steam Boilers and Thermal Plants
The Laboratory has a personnel of 20 people, (1 Professor, 19 postdocs, M.Sc. and Ph.D candidate researchers and technicians). For the
past years, the Lab had a mean annual income of 1-1.5 MEuro from
E.C. and national competitive research projects and industrial
projects. The Laboratory has been working for the last 20 years on the
following subjects:
 Examination of combustion and heat transfer phenomena in
steam boilers, computational simulation of flow fields, of transfer
and combustion phenomena
 Formation of pollutants and technologies for their reduction.
 Testing and checking of efficiency and exhaust gas quality of
heating systems.
 Energy savings from Thermoelectric Power Plants.
 Development of new technologies and combustion systems
such as solid fossil fuels and biomass combustion in a Fluidised
Bed.
 Process simulation and development of advanced power
generation cycles.
 CO2 sequestration technological options.
 Hydrogen technologies.

 The Laboratory is since 1996 a Notified Body for the certification
of boilers.
 The Laboratory is a member of the Network of Laboratories
(Labnet) and the EQEM Thematic Network
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Existing Infrastructure – Facilities of NTUA/LSBTP
 Test field of central-heating boilers. The facility is suitable for testing central heating boilers
fed with solid, liquid or gas fuel with a maximum nominal heat output up to 400 kW. The scope
of the test is to provide EC type examination Certificate as well as the certificate of conformity.
The control-laboratory operates according to the European norms EN 45001, EN 45011.
 Thermal power station with nominal power 2.5 MWth for electricity and heat generation.
The power plant is being used for educational purposes as well as for the assessment of
various types of additives into light oil (Diesel) and heavy oil (Mazut), aiming at the improvement
of the combustion process which has a direct effect on emissions reduction.
 Tri-generation Plant (1600 kWe). The natural gas-fired combined electricity, heating and
cooling Power Plant comprises one 1600 kWel CHP NEDALO UK Unit, based on the CW18V of
Cummins-Wartsila, heat recovery equipment from the engine container, the exhaust gases, the
engine jacket and the lubrication circuit and one McQUAY/NC-22 double effect absorption
chiller with a capacity of 845 kW and covers NTUA electricity, cooling and heating needs
 Two fluidized bed installations. One is an Atmospheric Circulating Fluidized Bed Combustor
(ACFBC) with 150kW of power and the second one, an Atmospheric Bubling Fluidized Bed
(ABFB) of laboratory-scale) are they are being used for the research and assessment of this
combustion-technology. What is offered among others, is the possibility for combustion of low
quality peripheral deposits that are nowadays not taken advantage of, as well as their
combustion in combination with non-conventional fuel like biomass and domestic waste.
 Unit of measurements. The laboratory has the necessary equipment to support all its
activities: the certification of central heating boilers, the assessment of various types of
combustion improvements and the control of combustion systems. A modern measurement unit
is also used for analyzing the formation of combustion gases, including gas analyzers, and
apparatuses for soot level measurement, flue gas acid dew point measurement and gravimetric
determination of dust load.
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Fuel Cell System of NTUA/LSBTP
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Tri-generation Power Plant of NTUA/LSBTP
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Introduction to Transport Phenomena Laboratory
The Thermodynamics and Transport Phenomena Laboratory (TTPL) of NTUA, has an
active research activity in main fields of Chemical Engineering supported by the
appropriate experimental facilities and pilot units. Its activities include:
 Thermodynamic measurements and modelling for systems of interest to: supercritical
CO2 processes, natural gas processes, biofuels, environmental problems,
biotechnology, ionic liquids, polymeric systems.
 Applications to: separation processes, energy optimisation of processes, waste
management
The researchers of TTPL have a large number of publications in international scientific
journals and presentations in international conferences. Also, TTPL has participated in
the successful completion of many European and Greek funded research projects and
the development of collaborations with other European universities and industries.
TTPL has a considerable experience in the correlation and/or prediction of the
thermodynamic properties of pure CO2 and CO2 mixtures as well as in experimental
measurements and thermodynamic modelling of the absorption of CO2 in aqueous
alkanolamine solutions, with a significant number of published papers.
Team Leader: Dr. Epaminondas Voutsas, Assistant Professor
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Thank you for your attention

Thank you very much for your
attention!
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